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From the Executive 
Director’s Desk

From the Editor’s Desk

Dear Members, Readers and Guests!

It gives us immense pleasure in presenting 

to you this special edition of Brigade Beat 

commemorating 10 years of Brigade Hospitality.

Ten years is both a long time and a very short time depending on 

how we look at it. On one hand, we believe we are still very young 

and have several more years ahead of constant learning and growth, 

whereas on the other hand, we can take the liberty of being a trile 

proud of our achievements over the past decade.

A company that started some years back with the pioneering concept 

of Serviced Apartments in Bangalore has grown over the past decade 

to now include a diverse portfolio of hospitality products. This includes 

lifestyle clubs, serviced apartments, convention centers, hotels and 

our very recently launched HIGH Ultra Lounge. 

We have also forayed into institutional catering, banquets and event 

management through our subsidiary, Celebrations Catering and 

Events LLP.

On this special occasion of our 10th anniversary, we would once again 

like to thank you for your continued support and encouragement and 

for having been an integral part of our growth story.

We wish to also reiterate our commitment to our esteemed members 

and guests that we will strive to continuously improve our products 

and services in keeping with your expectations.

Please do keep sending us your valuable feedback.

At your service always,

Vineet Verma

Executive Director – Brigade Hospitality

Dear Members, Customers and Readers,

Ten years of Brigade Hospitality! It’s a big 

milestone for any organization. 

When I think of how the company has grown, 

organically, from just one small unit of 16 rooms 

to a company that now manages lifestyle 

membership clubs, convention centres, serviced apartments, 

standalone restaurants and hotels, it ills me with pride. The company 

has also grown to provide banquet services, industrial catering and 

event management. No other real estate developer in the country 

has the range of products and services that Brigade Hospitality has.  

Over the years, our people have grown along with us and it is heart 

warming to see the independence and conidence with which they 

conduct themselves on a daily basis. Every day I am thankful for the 

people we have working for us. In every good and bad situation one 

realizes more so that the business is a “people-business.” You are only 

as good as the people you have. You are what you are because of the 

people supporting you. As John Donne wrote, “No man is an island, 

entire of itself, every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main…”

From having just 2 employees in 2004, we now have 300 employees  

on our rolls in 2014. I would like to specially mention  

team members Gurmeet Singh, Isaac Newton and 

Govardhan Singh who have been with us for the last  

10 years. Apart from mentioning them, I would like to thank each 

and every team member of Team Brigade for working tirelessly and 

sincerely towards making customer experiences a memorable one 

and our company a great one. 

As the cover indicates, we dedicate this issue to our people,  

the Brigadiers, who have helped us reach this far. 

Best wishes,

Nirupa Shankar 

Editor – Brigade Beat | Director – Brigade Hospitality 

In the Press!

Nirupa Shankar on Young Turks, CNBC TV 18 

Nirupa Shankar, Director – Brigade Hospitality, was in the spotlight 
on Young Turks, one of CNBC’s longest running shows broadcasted 
on 8th March, 2014.

Hotelier India Features  
Nirupa Shankar

Hotelier India, one of the most popular 
magazines in the hotel industry circuits, 
featured Nirupa Shankar, Director – 
Brigade Hospitality for its cover story  
in the April, 2014 issue. 

The story titled ‘The New Brigade’  
by Shafquat Ali, Group Editor,  
ITP Publishing India, publishers of 
Hotelier India, spoke of her magnetic 
personality and unconventional 
entrepreneurial skills. 

Young Turks traces the journey of 
young, dynamic men and women who 
have achieved challenging objectives, 
raised the bar and now stand poised to 
become a leader in their ields. 

This March the show telecasted  
an interview with Nirupa Shankar on  
International Women’s Day. 

Corporate Update
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School Celebrations
 

Iqra International School held its Annual Day on the 4th of March, 2014 
at MLR Convention Centre, J.P. Nagar. The evening, attended by over 
450 people, saw little children perform various acts including dance 
performances and skits for their parents.

Playful Little Champs 
 

The Euro School celebrated its Annual Day on the 15th of March, 2014 
at the MLR Convention Centre, Whiteield. The event was attended 
by an audience of over 1000 people. 

Honouring Indian 
Classical Music 
Vishesha Fine Arts brought a day long Indian classical music 
extravaganza to MLR Convention Centre, J.P. Nagar on the 23rd of 
February, 2014. 

The day saw percussion ensembles and performances by eminent 
Carnatic vocalists like Vid. Vidyabhushana with Hindustani Classical 
vocals by Pt. Kaivalya Kumar Gaurav.

When Stories Come 
Alive 
On the 9th of May, 2014 MLR Convention Centre J.P Nagar held an 
encapsulating story telling event for children. 

This houseful event was presented by the Bhoomija Trust. Story teller, 
Vishaka Hari, narrated tales of Little Krishna in simple English but with 
all the power of storytelling that had the children rolling with laughter 
and listening with all their curiosity. 

Artists Rendering a Music Ensemble Vishaka Hari Narrating Stories of Little Krishna

Iqra International School Celebrating its Annual Day Children of Euro School Perform a Dance-Drama on Stage 

MLR Events
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Note From M.R. Jaishankar

Growth Timeline

Our Products & Services

Featured

CMD, Brigade Group

What started as a pioneering 16 unit Serviced 
Apartments on Lavelle Road has steadily grown 
into a diverse mix of activities involving Clubs, 
Convention Centres, Corporate Catering & 
Cafeteria Management, and of course star category 
Hotels & Serviced Residences.

It is creditable that in all the categories of 
businesses, Brigade Hospitality has strived hard to earn the goodwill 
of the customer by giving excellent service and great value for money, 
to live up to their motto of ‘At your Service, Always’.

The credit goes to the good team of dedicated staff ably led by Vineet 
Verma & Nirupa Shankar. Having learnt & consolidated the business, 
now the strategic shift is to focus on business hotels. As they enter 
the growth phase, I am sure the next 10 years journey will be even 
more exciting.

I congratulate all the members of Brigade Hospitality for reaching 
this important milestone of completing 10 years in business and wish 
them the very best to meet the challenges of growth and to maintain 
the high levels of service to the customer.

HOTELS
Sheraton Bangalore 

Hotel at Brigade 
Gateway

Grand Mercure, 
Bangalore

RESTAURANT
HIGH Ultra Lounge

CLUBS
Woodrose Club
Augusta Club
Galaxy Club
Regent Club

CONVENTION 
CENTRES

MLR Convention 
Centre, J.P Nagar & 

Whiteield

SERVICED 
APARTMENTS

Homestead Serviced 
Residences

CATERING & EVENT 
COORDINATION

Celebrations 
Catering & Events
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What Brigade Hospitality Means...

Isaac Newton D.
Sr. Manager – Accounts
Regent Club, Whiteield

Featured

I take pride in identifying myself as a part of Brigade Group. My 
journey with the Brigade Hospitality team has been exciting and 
enlivening! The positive energy in this organization has helped 
me develop a positive outlook. This wouldn’t have been possible 
without the support, guidance, encouragement and opportunities 
provided by the management and seniors.

Till date, I experience immense satisfaction from fulilling the 
responsibilities and duties that have been bestowed upon me. There 
is no dearth of opportunities here. Further, the positive environment 
and great people to work with is always a morale booster.

I am proud to be a part of the Brigade family. The last 11 years 
here have been fulilling! All the seniors and colleagues have been 
extremely supportive and encouraging. This has helped me build 
my career along with developing a positive attitude towards life. 
My job role has been challenging and interesting at all stages. It 
is wonderful to see how each one of us have been contributing, 
through our job roles, to achieve the overall targets of Brigade. 
We’re all one family working towards a common goal!

Everyday seems to be a new challenge as well as an opportunity! 
I am surrounded by awesome colleagues and supervisors who 
are always there to help, whether it’s about work or when I need 
someone to have coffee with.

Being a part of Brigade’s milestones and its history is something 
that I’m extremely proud of. There’s a constant reminder of how 
amazing it is to play a role in achieving a big milestone like this 
one! It goes without saying that I owe my entire career to Brigade 
and my bosses who still believe that I can get a job done eficiently.

I love what I do! I am one of those very few fortunate people 
who can say that! Life at BHSL has been thrilling and absolutely 
gratifying, professionally and personally! The fast paced growth of 
the company offered abundant challenges, the myriad roles that  
I donned, presented learnings in all aspects of hospitality industry.

I respect the company for recognising merit over tenure and 
results over title, celebrating achievements and nurturing talent. 
I’ve been very fortunate to be part of BHSL where the senior 
management intrinsically believes in doing the right things. This 
is not just intentional, it’s innate. A strong moral code at the top 
pervades the organization and its relationships with the outside 
world. The autonomous work environment lets people igure out 
the best paths to the goal and also allows us to use our skills and 
abilities to beneit both, the organization and one’s self. Now why 
would I leave the “Best Place to Work for”?

Working with BHSL has been challenging and educative.  
My team members are not only technically proicient but they 
think creatively and out of the box too. With I team like this, I have 
always felt a sense of ownership towards all responsibilities and 
assignments delegated to my team and myself.

Without the support of my bosses, seniors and my colleagues,  
I would not have been able to see success in my initiatives.  
I take pride in being a part of the Brigade Hospitality team and its 
journey so far!

I am grateful that I have had the opportunity to work for a company 
that is known for its professional conduct and goodwill amongst other 
industry players. Further, I appreciate the friendly and approachable 
attitude of the management. The system is extremely transparent 
and there is no reason for me to worry when it comes to paper work 
or processes. From my experience, the management gives due 
recognition to talent and hard work! I am proud to be here.

If I were to describe my journey with Brigade Hospitality in one 
word, I would say “Excitement”! I joined BHSL in December 2003 
and the time I spent here threw a number of challenges at me while 
giving me opportunities to grow. With the growth of the company, 
I too have grown from strength to strength donning different roles, 
gaining knowledge and conidence. In a nutshell, it’s a company 
where talent is nurtured; information is not suppressed; the 
company adds value to employees, rather than merely extracting 
it from them; the work itself is intrinsically rewarding!

The vision and the aspirations of the company are conveyed with 
great clarity by senior management, which inspires each one of us 
to do our best. The young and vibrant senior management team 
has always supported me and I am grateful for the faith and trust 
conferred in me.

Govardhan Singh
Sr. Executive – Accounts
Galaxy Club, Malleswaram

Prasanna Kumar K.O
Manager – Operations
MLR Convention Centre, J.P Nagar

Charushila Ramiah
Sr. Manager – Operations
Woodrose Club, J.P Nagar

Jayashankar M.
Manager – Operations
Galaxy Club, Malleswaram

Ramesh Kumar
Sr. Manager – Operations
MLR Convention Centre, Whiteield

Gurmeet Singh
GM – Operations
Brigade Hospitality Services

11 years 
with the 
Group!

11 years 
with the 
Group!

7 years 
with the 
Group!

13 years 
with the 
Group!

7 years 
with the 
Group!

9 years 
with the 
Group!

7 years 
with the 
Group!

To Fellow Brigadiers
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To Business Partners

To Customers

Debashis Das
Of Tata Consultancy Services,
On his corporate event at Woodrose Club
On 14th September, 2013

“Suresh / Prakash, 

I would like to thank you and your team to make such a wonderful day 
of my life happen. The professionalism shown by you and your team in 
handling the event right from the concept to the end is really appreciated.

As I’m a part of the service industry too, I understand the challenges 
you face, but the smoothness that you brought into the whole affair was 
amazing.”

Harave & Vijaya Chandramouli
On their stay at Homestead, Jayanagar
In February, 2014

“Dear Mr. Vineet Verma,

We want you to know that we enjoyed our stay at Brigade 
Homestead in January and February to our full satisfaction.

Mr. Akarsh and his team, including the watchmen at the gate, 
excelled our expectations. They were all so nice to us and provided 
excellent service. This only relects and conirms the excellent 
management under your leadership. Congratulations!

Please convey our sincere thanks to Mr. Akarsh and his team 
at Brigade Homestead Jayanagar.

With my kindest regards, Harave & Vijaya Chandramouli”

Featured

What Brigade Hospitality Means...

What Brigade Hospitality Means...

I would like to congratulate Brigade Group and Brigade Hospitality 
for having completed 10 successful years. It has been an absolute 
pleasure working with the team. Sheraton Bangalore Hotel at 
Brigade Gateway - the irst newly built and managed Sheraton in 
India opened doors to guests in May 2011 and this was possible 
only because of the vision and leadership of Mr. Jaishankar and the 
team at Brigade Hospitality. 

Ms. Nirupa Shankar has always taken a keen interest in the hotel and 
its offerings and has been a guide in all our initiatives. It is because 
of the support we’ve received from Mr. Jaishankar, Ms. Nirupa 
and Mr. Vineet Verma and their commitment to excellence that 
Sheraton Bangalore has continued on the path of success, making 
it a landmark hotel - a trendsetter in the city. It has been a unique 
learning experience and an honour to work with Brigade Hospitality. 
I wish them many more decades of success in the future!

Brigade Group’s people-centric approach and its hands-on DNA is 
what can easily be identiied as the company’s strategic advantage.  
This very powerful philosophy is evident in my regular interactions 
with Ms. Nirupa Shankar who is an extremely passionate, 
professional and committed individual who will stop at nothing 
to ensure that the Brigade name is synonymous with quality and 
business acumen. Vineet is an astute businessman who instinctively 
knows what decisions are likely to beneit the organization and 
which ones are unlikely to work. His unconventional, creative and 
task-oriented suggestions have helped each time we’ve mulled 
over new concepts and ideas for either increasing business or 
managing customer satisfaction.
 
With this high calibre leadership I am not surprised at Brigade 
Hospitality’s success, and am sure this team will certainly redeine 
the hospitality space paradigms.

It has been a great journey for us at Classic Synergy along with 
the Brigade Hospitality team. When we got into the hospitality 
industry, Brigade Hospitality was happy to guide us and assist us. 

The Brigade Hospitality team has been patient with us all the time. 
We are thankful to Brigade for giving us the opportunity to partner 
with them. We wish the whole team all the very best for the coming 
years.

For us at Paliath Interiors, it has been a journey of achievement and 
challenges, with a brilliant team at Brigade Hospitality. We have 
completed many landmark projects and the joy of doing so cannot 
be captured in mere words.

On this momentous occasion, we take the opportunity  
to congratulate all at Brigade Hospitality on the achievement  
of this milestone. We at Paliath Interiors are proud to have been 
a part of this immensely gratifying journey which brought us 
together with the fantastic team at Brigade and the best in the 
industry, to create landmarks the city would be proud of.

Saurabh Bakshi
GM - Sheraton Bangalore Hotel
at Brigade Gateway 

Shravan Thejas D.S
Partner & CEO
Classic Synergy

Narendran Paliath
Director
Paliath Interiors Pvt. Ltd.

Tejus Jose
GM
Grand Mercure, Bangalore
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Meghana Manay & Krishnan’s Muhurtham at Woodrose Club, J.P. Nagar

The wedding season will be here soon and Celebrations is gearing up to manage your special day!  
Be it themed or boutique weddings, Celebrations will undertake to seamlessly coordinate your D-day! 

WEDDING SERVICES
- Food & Beverage
- Design & Décor 
- Entertainment
- Lighting & Sound
- Candid Photography
- Videography and much more
- Venue selection and coordination

To Plan your Special Occasion with us Contact:  
+91 99000 88419 | info@cateringandevents.in  |  www.cateringandevents.in

Catering Services at Celebrations 

Celebrations Catering & Events

Be it catering for banquets or catering at corporate cafeterias, 
Celebrations offers a variety of services including:

BANQUET SERVICES
- Customized Menu Planning
- Exclusive Food Tasting
- Layout and Presentation
- Logistics and Transportation 

CATERING SERVICES
- Thalis
- Combo Meals
- Packed Lunches

With highly qualiied personnel looking after your requirements,  
you have no reason to look further!

“We had a delightful experience with the entire team  
at Brigade Hospitality.

Right from the catering staff to the front desk team, every-
one was polite and very obliging. A wedding being the 
most important event in any person’s life, is stressful, and 
can be disappointing if even one aspect is not up to the 
mark. However, everyone at Brigade Hospitality, especially  
Mrs. Charu who has a great eye for detail, ensured all went 
well. Suhas and Tousif took care of decorations with minimal 
disturbance and glitches. They did a fantastic job in the end. 
We got all that we needed and more! Keep it up guys and  
I hope you have plenty of such events lined up at Woodrose 
in times to come. It’s a beautiful outdoor wedding destination 
which is centrally located in the city. Thanks again!”

– Meghana Manay & Krishnan, on their wedding day,  
on 26th March, 2014

Plan Your Wedding With UsBanquet Set-up at MLR White�eld
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Flying HIGH in the Press

HIGH Ultra Lounge

When magazines, bloggers and the papers are happy to feature HIGH, 
you ought to be here to know why!

Bangalore 
Chronicle Covers 
Full Moon Party

at HIGH

Bangalore Mirror 
Interviews Guru  

- The Magic 
Mixologist

Bangalore Mirror
Reviews HIGH

‘Living’ the 
Deccan Herald 

Supplement 
Features a 

Mocktail Recipe  
by Guru

Nandita Iyer -  
on the ‘Health
Quotient’ of  
the Cuisine  

at HIGH

Popular Blogger 
Oaindrila Banerjee 

reviews HIGH in 
Hotel Connect

DNA Speaks
with Guru - 
The Liquid 

Chef

Chef Zhang 
Talks About 

Presentation of 
Food in ‘Melange’, 

The Hindu 
Supplement

The Sunday 
Standard on  
Chef Zhang 
Hao and the 

Superlative Food 
& Ambience

BT More  
Magazine

Touts HIGH  
as Truly

International
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Pink In The City

HIGH on F&B

Full Moon at HIGH

What’s More

HIGH hosted the “Pink In The City” evening on Women’s Day, 
8th of March, 2014. Ladies in hot pink suits and pink suede shoes 
were treated to complimentary drinks vouchers, VIP entry and the 
opportunity to win a complimentary bottle of champagne.

With an unparalleled ambience and a zesty mix of Asian Cuisines, 
including Thai, Korean, Japanese and Chinese, you are in for an 
overwhelming experience.

The HIGH lying crew geared up to organise the never-before Full 
Moon Party on 11th of April, 2014. The multi-coloured neon lights and 
neon paints added to the soaring adrenaline!

HIGH Ultra Lounge

“Food made with laughter turns into delicacy” -  Zhang Hao, Executive Chef

Spotting the Moon through the Celestial Telescope | Dancing the night away at HIGH Ultra LoungeWomen let their hair down on International Women’s Day at HIGH

GET HIGH ON PARTYING 
Party on top of the world with the blue 
skies and the shimmering city lights!
Get HIGH on world-class food 
and signature beverages at your -

- Birthday
- Anniversary
- Bachelorette
- Ofice Party
- Homecoming
- Any Other Occasion

STAY IN A BRIGADE PROPERTY? 
All residents staying at any property 
developed by the Brigade Group can 
now avail a 10% discount on the total 
food & beverage bill at HIGH Ultra 
Lounge.
 
All you need to do is produce this cut 
out before you call for your cheque 
after you wine & dine at HIGH!
 
T&C Apply: Offer valid till 31st August, 2014 |  
HIGH Ultra Lounge has the right to withdraw  
the offer without prior notice | This offer cannot  
be clubbed with any other offer | Valid from  
Monday – Thursday only.

For Reservations Call: +91 80 4567 4567 | www.highultralounge.com | customercare@highultralounge.com
Like us on        https://www.facebook.com/HighUltraLounge 
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Place your orders with The Baking Company at
Woodrose Club, JP Nagar: +91 80 4199 5999 | Galaxy Club, Malleswaram: +91 80 4153 7295 | Regent Club, Whiteield: +91 80 4203 5750

We undertake orders for ofice parties, birthday parties, kitty parties, baby showers and more!

Promotions

Are you the proud owner of a small business? Do you own a start-up? 
Are you looking to showcase your talent?

Regent, Galaxy, Woodrose and Augusta, lifestyle clubs by Brigade 
Hospitality, offer you kiosk spaces to promote your business. 

*Space rentals will be charged on the basis of space required and 
tenure of promotion. 

Promote Your Business

Set-up your stall at the Lounging Area of Galaxy Club, Malleswaram. More venues available.

Chocolate Mousse CakeChocolate Chip Cookies Chicken Roll

Pool at Augusta Club

Email us at info@brigadehospitality.com  
or Call us on +91 99723 05352 for more information

T&C Apply: Dinner voucher does not include any alcoholic beverages | Referral offer applicable only till June 30th, 2014 
Subscription waivers will be based on the tenure for which the referral is converted

To refer, call Mr. Surendra R. at +91 95355 77006  
or email at surendra@brigadehospitality.com

Membership Referrals
Refer your friends, family and colleagues to the fabulous lifestyle 
that you enjoy at your club and avail subscription free years!

Indulgent Baked Treats
The Baking Company brings you freshly baked goods,  

without the use of any preservatives!

Try an exciting range of breads, pastries, desserts, cakes, mufins & tea cakes,  
cookies, puffs  & rolls, and sandwiches!

What’s more on this special occasion?  
Avail a complimentary dinner for four!
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Lucknow is known for its love for Kababs and Galaxy has decided to 
bring you the authentic taste of Lucknow. 

Beat the summer heat with freshly squeezed fruit juices and  
lavourful milkshakes. 

Juice Festival
at Galaxy, Regent & Woodrose Club

Lucknavi Nawabi Kababs
at Nebula, Galaxy Club

We use  
Honey 

instead of  
Sugar!

Dosa Festival
at Southside Cafe, Regent Club

Paratha Bahar
at Melting Pot, Woodrose Club

Piping hot authentic Dosas with a variety like never before! 
Must-haves are the Devenagre Benne Masala Dosa, Tomato Dosa, 
Chicken Keema Dosa and the Egg Masala Dosa.

Woodrose brings you lip smacking Parathas this June. Try the 
special Methi Makai Paratha and the all-time favourite Chicken 
Keema Paratha.  
 

F&B Initiatives

Choose from a variety of vegetarian Kababs such as Rajma Galouti, 
Sauiyani Paneer and Aloo Nazakat. Try the Chandi Murgh Malai 
Kabab, Murgh Reshmi and the Keema Kaleji. 

11th & 12th of June, 2014 | 7:00 pm – 10:00 pm | Nebula
Vegetarian Kababs – Rs.150 per plate (5 pcs.)
Non-Vegetarian Kababs – Rs. 250 per plate (5 pcs.)

Try the healthy Carrot Crew, Tomato Thunder and Fruit Punch.  
Relish on the classics such as Apple, Orange and Watermelon!

Galaxy Club: 3:30 pm – 7:00 pm | All Days
Regent Club: 11:00 am – 7:00 pm | All Days 
Woodrose Club: 11:00 am – 7:00 pm | Weekends 

Festival goes on till the 30th of June, 2014!

All Dosas will be accompanied with chutney and sambhar.

14th & 15th of June, 2014 | A la Carte 
Lunch: 12:00 noon – 3:00 pm & Dinner: 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

All Parathas will be accompanied with dahi, pickle & daal. 

14th June, 2014 | 12:00 noon – 3:00 pm | A la Carte
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This Holi, Woodrose, Regent and Galaxy Club brought club members 
environment-friendly holi colours in collaboration with the “Rang 
De!” brand. 

Rang De! offered colours that have zero adverse effects on the skin, 
hair, lungs, nose and eyes and can be washed off the skin with one 
simple wash. 

The colours were created from extracts of natural spices & plants 
and were India’s only clinically tested and proven Safe-Play colours 
that were eco-friendly, completely natural and 100% safe for children 
and adults. 

Caratlane Exhibit
at Regent Club 

Eco Friendly Holi
at Galaxy, Regent & Woodrose Club 

Clothes Donation Drive
at Galaxy, Regent & Woodrose Club

Woodrose, Regent and Galaxy Club conducted a month long 
Clothes Donation Drive for physically challenged children at 
Samarthanam. The children at Samarthanam were overwhelmed.

Samarthanam is a trust for the disabled and empowers the disabled 
& under privileged through educational, social, economic, cultural 
and technological initiatives.

We thank all club members who contributed towards this drive.

BHSL Employees with Specially Abled Children at Samarthanam.

Caratlane, India’s largest e-commerce diamond jewellery company, 
set up a stall at Regent Club exclusively for its members. 

The Caratlane team was thankful to have interacted with the members 
and wrote to Regent saying:
 
“We received a great response from the residents of Brigade Metropolis, 
for our exhibition at the Regent Club. The members were able to try on 
a wide range of contemporary designs, and understand our USP. They 
were able to save upto 40% over & above our retail prices.”

A percentage of the proits from sale of the colours were donated to a child rights programme administered by Child Rights & You (CRY).
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Sports Day  
at Augusta Club

JUNIORS 
Age Group: 8 to 10

SENIORS
Age Group: 11 to 13

1st place
Aditi, 13 years | K-607

1st place
Ashwini, 10 years | K-607

2nd place
Rohan, 12 years | l-1106

2nd place
Meghna, 10 years | L-1106

Club Competitions

Residents of Brigade Gardenia conducted the ‘Gardenia Olympics’ 
on the 19th and 20th of April, 2014 co-sponsored by ‘Zip by Spree’.

Galaxy Club held a Swimming Competition on the 27th of April, 2014. 

Here are our swimming champs: 

Augusta Club was the hot spot for plenty of sports competitions 
which included Water Polo & Water Volleyball, Swimming, Table 
Tennis and Badminton. 

Swimming Competition
at Galaxy Club

Augusta Club turned into a mini picnic hub that served fresh food 
from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm. There were fun foods like American Corn, 
Pakodas and Spring Rolls.
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Woodrose Club

Lawn Tennis 
Mr. Edwin | Contact Number: 97318 68836 

Wednesday: 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm | Sunday: 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

Mr. Mahesh | Contact Number: 98802 92759

Tuesday & Thursday: 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm

Friday: 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm

Saturday & Sunday: 10:00 am to 11:30 am

Badminton
Mr. Deepak | Contact Number: 99161 38551 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Mr. Rahul | Contact Number: 98807 19507 

Saturday: 12:00 noon to 1:30 pm | Sunday: 3:00 pm to 4:30 pm

Billiards
Mr. Shivakumar | Contact Number: 99003 10064
Tuesday to Friday: 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Club Coaching

Augusta Club

Yoga
Mrs. Uma | Contact Number: 96325 55718

Saturday & Sunday (General Batch): 6:30 am to 7:45 am 

Monday to Thursday (Ladies Batch): 10:00 am to 11:15 am 

Badminton
Mr. Vivek | Contact Number: 93435 25252

Friday: Monday to Friday: 4:45 am to 6:30 am | 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Saturday & Sunday: 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Swimming
Mr. Chatterjee | Contact Number: 97411 41938

Saturday & Sunday: 11:15 am to 12:15 pm 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 5:15 am to 6:15 pm

Galaxy Club

Badminton
Mr. Ravi Ghai | Contact Number: 98801 11213 

Saturday: 11:00 am to 1:00 pm | Sunday: 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Swimming
Mrs. Kavitha Chittiappa | Contact Number: 98867 85804

Tuesday to Sunday: 6:30 am to 9:30 am

Mr. Vinay Basavaraj | Contact Number: 95388 01093

Tuesday to Sunday: 3:45 pm to 5:30 pm

Drawing Classes
Mr. Balakrishna | Contact Number: 93417  01725

Tuesday & Friday: 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Power Yoga
Mr. Aditya | Contact Number: 99862 95394 / 9036547306

Monday to Friday: 7:00 am to 9:30 am

Therapeutic Yoga
Mr. Partha | Contact Number: 92434 75199 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 5:30 am to 6:30 am

Judo & Karate
Mr. Raju | Contact Number: 99001 54231 

Monday & Tuesday: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Carnatic Music
Dr. Geetha R. Bhat | Contact Number: 98440 39645

Monday & Wednesday: 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Bollywood Dance
Mr. Preetam Singh | Contact Number: 97423 18885

For Adults | Wednesday & Thursday: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

For Kids | Saturday & Sunday: 10:00 am to 11:00 am | 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm

Zumba
Ms. Ramya | Contact Number: 87478 89037

Saturday & Sunday: 7:00 am to 8:00 am

Chess & Art
Mr. Ravi Ghai | Contact Number: 98801 11213 | Friday: 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm

Regent Club

Power Yoga
Mr. Mansuri | Contact Number: 90365 47306

Monday to Friday (Morning Batch):

Batch 1 - 6:30 am to 7:30 am

Batch 2 - 7:45 am to 8:30 am

Batch 3 - 8:30 am to 9:30 am

Batch 4 - 10:00 am to 11:00 am

Monday, Wednesday & Friday (Evening Batch):

Batch 1 - 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm

Batch 2 - 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Yoga for Kids
Mr. Mansuri | Contact Number: 90365 47306

Monday & Wednesday: 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm

Anmol Fitness (Personal Training)
Mr. Mansuri | Contact Number: 90365 47306

Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Batch 1 - 11:00 am to 12:00 noon

Batch 2 - 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm

Swimming
Mr. Altaf Doula Khan | Contact Number: 97405 05263 / 97384 56388

Monday to Friday: 7:00 am to 8:00 am

Saturday & Sunday: 11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Zumba Fitness
Ms. Ramya | Contact Number: 87478 89037

Monday, Wednesday & Friday (Morning Batch): 11:00 am to 12:00 noon

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday (Evening Batch): 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Basketball
Mr. Chidanand | Contact Number: 98456 98204

Tuesday & Thursday: 4:45 pm to 6:15 pm 

Tennis Coaching
Ms. Archana Venkatraman | Contact Number: 99455 97413

Monday & Wednesday: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
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Sunday Brunches 
at Grand Mercure

Global Food in  
Your Neighbourhood

In a ShellShine Spa
Luxuriate in spa treatments at the award winning signature  
Shine Spa by Sheraton ™

A breathtaking collection of marine delicacies to satiate  
your seafood cravings!

There’s no better way to spend a Sunday than with your folks over 
good food, alongside a pool.

A unique dining experience offering global gourmet cuisine  
at 12th Main.

For Reservations Call +91 80 4252 1000

12th Main, 3rd Block, Koramangala, Bangalore 560034.
www.grandmercurebangalore.com | For details: +91 80 4512 1212

Come out of your shell and explore the extraordinary variety of 
seafood. Savour an array of shell ish preparations using the best 
quality ingredients and authentic recipes alongside choicest wines.

A la Carte at Bene | 16th – 25th June, 2014
12:00 noon – 3:00 pm & 6:30 pm – 11:30 pm

Shine Spa For Sheraton™ at Sheraton Bangalore Hotel, Brigade 
Gateway was awarded the Best Luxury Hotel Spa in India on the 
25th March, 2014 by World Luxury Hotel Awards.

Bring a friend package: Get 25% discount on a 95 minute session 
of the Anti-Stress Deep Tissue Body Massage when you bring 
a friend along! (Terms: Services should be used on the day of 
purchase | Valid 31st July, 2014)

By The Blue | Grand Mercure, Bangalore
Brunch starting at Rs. 1099 + taxes
For reservations call +91 80 4512 1212

Flash your corporate ID cards and avail a special discount!  
T&C Apply.

Perfect for casual dining, this al fresco restaurant at Grand Mercure 
offers a tasty selection of breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets.  
A la carte and theme-based buffet options available too.

Flash your corporate ID cards and avail a special discount!  
T&C Apply.
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Capture the Moment 

Colours of Istanbul - Lanterns in the Grand Bazaar | Vish Mavathur | D-1102 | Brigade Millennium

Looking Up to the Sky | Bala Ramanan | K- 408 | Brigade Metropolis

Light Pole Shadow Opp. WTC (left) | World Trade Center, Bangalore (right) | Shuktija Nagabhushan | J-702 | Brigade Gateway

Thank you for sharing your wonderful moments with us!
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Capture the Moment 

Tiger at Kabini, Mysore | Dheeraj M. Nanda | Membership ID: 1497 | Woodrose Club

Hanging Insect Captured at Valparai,Tamil Nadu | Dheeraj M. Nanda | Membership ID: 1497 | Woodrose Club

Sunset Captured on Bangalore - Mangalore Highway | Bhuvanesh Mahesh | M-801 | Brigade Gateway 
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Recipe of the Month: 
Mango Mousse

In The 
Spotlight
We’re happy to feature Ms. Sandhya 
Vasanth Kumar, a member of Regent 
Club, who is a multi-talented 
persona with expertise in various 
areas of performing arts. Sandhya 
began her music career more than 
25 years back as an assistant to the 
much sought-after Jacob John, who 
at that point in time was training 
the now legendary A. R. Rahman. 
Soon after, she worked with a music 
school called Musee Musicals in 

Chennai where she had the good fortune of sharing her skills and 
teaching music to more than 1000 children.  

Some of her students went onto becoming popular personalities like 
music director Anirudh Ravichandran, singer Naresh Iyer and singer 
Anupama Krishnaswamy. She has also imparted training for piano to 
Kamal Hassan and Soundariya Rajinikanth for a short period of time. 

Sandhya has worked with ‘The Madras Guitar and String Ensemble’ &  
‘Christian Cultural Academy’ as the guitarist and pianist respectively 
and has shared the stage with numerous music artists. She has also 
received the ‘Outstanding Teacher Award’ by the Trinity College of 
Music, London. Sandhya’s elder daughter, Rajeshri is a pianist and 

Sandhya Playing to the Christian Cultural Academy

Sandhya can be reached on +91 96119 24833 or  
at sandhyavk@yahoo.com

Ms. Sandhya Vasanth Kumar

By Ms. Sowmya Chandrasekaran

Regent Club member, Ms. Soumya Chandrasekaran, shares her own 
version of eggless and gelatin free Mango Mousse. Let’s try today! 

Ingredients
- White Chocolate Chips: 1 cup
- Fresh Cream: 1/2 cup
- Mango Crush: 3 tablespoons
- Powdered Sugar: 2 tablespoons
- Honey: 1 tablespoon
- Pectin: 1 tablespoon
- Pistachio: For garnish

Method
- Chill the fresh cream in the whipping container for a minimum  
 of 30 minutes.
- Whip the cream with the powdered sugar and put aside.
- Using double boiler method, melt chocolate along with mango  
 crush, pectin and honey.
- Allow to cool.
- Add the chocolate & mango mixture to the whipped  
 cream slowly. 
- Blend well till the mango mixture is fully incorporated  
 in the cream.
- Transfer into mousse molds and refrigerate for 2 hours.
- Garnish with pistachio and serve!

has shared the stage with famous artists such as Dr. L. Subramanium. 
Poornima, her younger daughter, is a pianist, guitarist as well as  
a baker in Netherlands! After moving to Bangalore from Chennai, 
Sandhya has rekindled her passion for painting and art. 

A music educator, Sandhya believes in the power of excelling in life 
through performing arts. She continues to take piano, guitar and 
western music theory classes at Brigade Metropolis. Additionally, 
Sandhya is a swimming enthusiast who frequently coaches adult and 
junior members at Regent Club.

For more eggless and vegan recipes visit Soumya’s blog at: 
http://nivedhanams.blogspot.in/2013

Ms. Sowmya Chandrasekaran

Mango Mousse
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Send in your entries to
brigadebeat@brigadehospitality.com 

and get a chance to be featured in Brigade Beat!

Be a Part of the

1. For how many years have you been with Brigade Hospitality? 

 I have been with Brigade Hospitality since November 2005. 

Almost 9 years now. 

2. Where were you working before you joined Brigade Hospitality?

 I have been with security forces since the beginning. I started my 

career with Central Reserve Police Force with a 3-year posting in 

Kargil. Subsequently, I joined the Oberoi Hotel in Bangalore and was 

with the security department over there for one and a half years. 

3. How has your time been with Brigade?

 Brigade Hospitality has given me numerous opportunities for 

professional growth. Vineet Sir and Gurmeet Sir have been very 

approachable. They have constantly given me the conidence to 

move forward in life. Both of them are motivational.

4. What do you enjoy the most about your job?

 Though I have now moved onto a different role as a Guest 

Know Your Service Provider

Capture the 
Moment

Life is a series of 
moments experienced 
and captured in many 
forms. But there are some 
moments that are extra 
special, which we will 
always treasure!

If you have captured 

the true essence of any 

such moment through 

a photograph, share it 

with us and the best will 

be featured in the next 

edition of the newsletter.

Get your Recipes 
Featured

We agree if you think 

cooking is a matter of 

art. Inspire us with your 

creative masterpiece! 

Send in about 200 

words, along with a 

high resolution picture 

of yourself and you 

might just be featured in  

our next edition of 

Brigade Beat! 

Feedback for Us

Tell us what you like, 

what you didn’t like, give 

us your suggestions for 

improvement and ideas 

to include in the next 

issue of Brigade Beat. 

We will respond to your 

feedback and your idea 

will be given the due 

recognition when we 

implement them.

E-mail: 
feedback@
brigadehospitalitycom

Are you an Avid 
Reader? 

Then we are calling out 

to you on behalf of all 

Brigade Beat readers to 

tell us which was the last 

book you read and would 

recommend to all of us. 

Send in your suggestions 

to the Beat email id and 

we will publish the best 

recommendation in the 

coming edition!

Calling all 
Writers

Do you love writing? If 

your answer is yes, this is 

the perfect opportunity 

for you to showcase 

your talent! Be it stories, 

poetry, blogs or anything 

that catches your fancy. 

Send in your work along 

with a picture of yourself 

and we will be happy to 

publish it.

Relations Executive for HIGH Ultra Lounge, I still do continue 

to lead the security team for HIGH. I love the dual role I play 

with interacting with guests and at the same time, ensuring their 

security. 

5. How do you handle tough situations?

 I try to resolve problems with a smile and put in all efforts to 

make sure that problems don’t escalate. I attempt to meet the 

customer’s requirement as soon as possible. 

6. Tell us a little bit about your family.

 My daughter, Thrinayani, studies in class 5 and my wife, Saroja 

who was a homemaker earlier, now works at the Fortune Hotel 

in the Housekeeping department. My mother also stays with us.

7. What are your hobbies?

 I like to take care of my health. I go jogging every morning. I also 

like listening to music and watching Bollywood movies.

8. What are your favourite food items?

 I enjoy Kaali Daal with Parathas in particular. I relish Punjabi food 

on the whole.

9. How do you spend your free time?

 I like to go for a family outing when I have free time. 

10. A place you would love to holiday at?

 I would love to take my family to Jammu & Kashmir and show 

them how beautiful the place is.

Raju L.
Guest Relations Executive,
HIGH Ultra Lounge



Don’t forget to       us

Access the events calendar 
anywhere, anytime by visiting 

www.brigadehospitality.com>clubs>eventscalendar

To get more detailed and regular 
updates stay tuned to our 

Facebook page

Brigade Hospitality Services Ltd.

29th Floor, World Trade Center, Brigade  
Gateway Campus, 26/1, Dr. Rajkumar Road, 
Malleswaram, Bangalore - 560 055
Ph: +91 80 4043 8000
E-mail: info@brigadehospitality.com

Events Calendar June 2014

6 FRI 
Puzzles and Prizes 

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Bollywood Baazar

@ Melting Pot
Woodrose Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

11 WED 
Lucknavi Nawabi  

Kabab Food 

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

25 WED 
Hyderabadi Food Festival 

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

26 THUR 
Hyderabadi Food Festival 

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

27 FRI 
Minute to Win It

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Minute to Win It

@ Melting Pot
Woodrose Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

28 SAT 
Karaoke Night

@ Augusta Cafe
Augusta Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Puzzles and Prizes

@ Southside Cafe
Regent Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

12 THUR 
Lucknavi Nawabi  

Kabab Food 

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

7 SAT   
Games Galore

@ Yoga Room
Augusta Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Photography Competition

Theme: Wings in the Sky
For ages 16 yrs and above
@ Regent Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

13 FRI   
Karaoke Night

@ Nebula
Galaxy Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Puzzles and Prizes 

@ Melting Pot
Woodrose Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

20 FRI   
Photography Competition

Theme: Wings in the Sky
For ages 16 yrs and above
@ Galaxy Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Karaoke Night

@ Tonic Bar
Woodrose Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

21 SAT  
Games Galore

@ Yoga Room
Augusta Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Games Galore

@ Regent Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

14 SAT   
Photography Competition

Theme: Wings in the Sky
For ages 16 yrs and above
@ Augusta Club
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Karaoke Night

@ Southside Cafe
Regent Club
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm

15 SUN   
Talent Day

For kids 8 years - 16 years
@ Banquet Hall
Regent Club 
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Treasure Hunt

@ Yoga Room
Augusta Club
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Movie Screening

Frozen
@ AV Room
Galaxy Club
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm

22 SUN   
Talent Day

For kids 8 years - 16 years
@ Banquet Hall
Galaxy Club 
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Treasure Hunt

@ Lawn
Woodrose Club
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Movie Screening

Frozen
@ Multipurpose Hall
Augusta Club
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm

29 SUN   
Talent Day

For kids 8 years - 16 years
@ Banquet Hall
Augusta Club 
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Movie Screening

Frozen
@ New Conference Hall
Woodrose Club
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm

Cooking Class

Dish: Subz Til Dil Kabab
@ Aerobics Room
Galaxy Club
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

8 SUN 
Talent Day

For kids 8 years - 16 years
@ Terrace Garden Lawn
Woodrose Club 
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Treasure Hunt

Lobby
@ Galaxy Club
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Movie Screening

Frozen
@ Digital Theatre
Regent Club
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm


